From the moment we arrived at the club from church, we were greeted with drinks and
h'ordeurves for the whole wedding party and parents for pictures. At RICC, you are able
to take pictures on the golf course side with beautiful scenery as well as go down to the
beach for coastal pictures as well. We had enough time to take pictures in multiple
locations which our photographers loved, with private drinks and h'ordeurves on a golf
cart for my husband and I. This was one of our favorite parts of the evening. It was
extremely intimate like a picnic for two. As the night progressed, all events were
orchestrated without a hiccup. All of our guests raved about the food that it was the best
they had ever had. We were able to work with the chef to put together a menu that was
exactly what we were envisioning. Options were endless! After dinner, everyone joined
us in the living room for cake cutting and dancing. The room had something for
everyone. Couches for people who didn't feel like dancing, but still wanted to be part of
the party, patios so you could jump right off the dance floor to get fresh air after dancing
the night away, and a terrace for those who wanted a quiet moment overlooking the
bay. There was truely something for everyone. At the end of the night, everything I
needed was already packed, ready to go. Wedding cake cutting knives were cleaned
and packed, champagne flutes were cleaned and packed, things I never would have
thought of were already taken care of. We had a seamless transition to our after party
and never once felt like our time was up and we needed to leave. My husband and I will
forever be greatful to Haleigh, Kevin, and Chef for making our day beautiful, fun, and
stress free. Let Rhode Island Country Club be the last place you look for a venue that
kicks off a lifetime of happiness.

